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Complete Modular Mall 3D Bundle Poser Format 

Product URL https://poserworld.com/complete-modular-mall-3d-bundle

Short Description:  This 3D bundle contains all 5 sections and accessories of our modular mall 

scene for Poser and DAZ Studio in one download. It is a 71 megabyte download. 

 

 

 

See below previews for full details on included models.

Full Description:  Modular Mall Bundle - 5 Sections and AccessoriesModular Mall Main 

SectionThe 3D modular mall for Poser and DAZ Studio is part one of five and contains a main 

section and a staircase section and includes a bench, fountain, trash can and two planters. The 

sections can be used side by side or across from each other.The windows/doorway panels/signs 

have their own texture so that you can easily create new store fronts and make a larger mall. The 

doorway panels can be removed and the glass setup as glass so that you can use the interior of the 

stores as well. This is part one of the modular mall set.Modular Mall Food Court3D modular 

shopping mall food court section for Poser and DAZ Studio is part two of five. The food stall 

texture panels can be removed so the interiors can be used. The food tray is movable and parented 

to the table and chairs prop.Modular Mall Movie TheaterThe 3D modular mall movie theater 

section for Poser and DAZ Studio is part three of five. The theater doors open and close. The 

interior lobby texture panel may be removed if you wish to use the building interior.Modular Mall 

EntranceThe 3D modular shopping mall entrance section for Poser and DAZ Studio is part four of 

five. All eight entrance doors open and close, the parking lot backdrop panel can be removed.The 

included kiosk awning can be removed and the movie and snack vending machines can be moved 

or used anywhere.Modular Mall Large Retail StoreThe 3D large retail mall section for Poser and 

DAZ Studio is part five of five. The interior texture panel may be removed so that you can use the 

inside area of the building if you want. 

Price $6.99

SKU:  9DE33DF5




